
NEWS FROM ALL NATIONS,

Forty Irishmen employed by the Cam-
bridge, Mass,, horse railroad refused to work on

Monday, because two negroes had been employed
to work in the stables. The consequence was that

in a very short time forty colored men took the

places of the forty strikers.

The steamboat, Fitianeier, bound down
the Ohio from Pittsburg, was burned Friday twen-
ty miles below thut city. Ten lives were lost, find
others were severely burned. The fire originated
in the bursting of a petroleum lamp.

?After some weeks of disorganization,
caused by the bolting of several members, the
House of the Tennessee Legislature has seeuied a
quorum, and resumed proceedings.

?The mills at Manchester, X. H., are
running tit a loss, the cotton on hand costing more
before it is made up than it will bring now after it
is manufactured.

?Edward W. Green, the murderer of
young Converse at the Maiden Bank, was executed
Friday at East Cambridge, Mass.

?An oil tank in the gas works at East
Cambridge, Mass., exploded Friday, setting fire to
the building and causing much damage.

?An accident occurred on the Vermont
Central Railroad Friday, causing the death of one
person and seriously injuring several others.

?The report of a forthcoming amnesty
proclamation is said, by a Washington dispatch, to

he without foundation.

?The Loan bill has been signed by the
President.

?Orders were issued long ago for the
preservation of neutrality on the northern borders,
in view of the Fenian agitation.

?The stormy weather along the coast
in the vicinity of Fortress Monroe still contin-
ues.

?The Fenian excitement onCampoßello
Island is still kept up, anil the residents are re-
moving to Eastport, Me. A raid in the neighbor-
hood of Calais, is anticipated, anil military prepa-
rations have been made to receive the Fenians.

Quicksilver has advanced ten cents
per pound in San Francisco in consequence of
troubles at the new Alrneda works.

?The Canadian Cabinet is in session dai-
ly hnt the proceedings are not made public. The

report that President Johnson will issue a procla-
mation in regard to Fenian movements is received
with satisfaction in Toronto.

?Hod Annis, who was arrested for be-
ing concerned in the great bond robbery in New
York, has been released by the Supreme Court on
habeas corpus. He has been held thus far with-
out authority. Only $217,000 of the stolen proi>-
ertv has been rocovered,

?There is not a licensed grog shop or a
billiard room in Potter county. Jails and poor-
houses are of little use there.

?Alexander R. Bigler, son of Ex-Gover-
nor Bigler, committed suicide in Lock-Haven, on
Monday week, by shooting himself with a pistol,
during a temporary fit of insanity.

?Mr. !acob Mosteller, West Vincent,
Chester county, has a calf, which, when three days
old, weighed one hundred and forty pounds. Mr.
M. invites his friends to stop and see it.

?Mr. Alfred Deihl, of Laurelton, Union
county, was lately robbed by three highwaymen
in disguise, in the Narrows, between Union and
Centre counties. Tim amount taken from him
was S9O.

?the village ol Ashland lias met with a
severe disaster by fire. A whole square was de-
stroyed. The loss is said to be $70,000.

General Knipc has been appointed
post master at Harrisburg, rice Bi-rgucr, who does
not support the President's reconstruction policy.

?1 he Union citizens of Tamaqua fired
a salute of one hundred guns on Saturday, in hon-
or of the passage of the civil-rights bill.

?Letita Lester look chloroform in Phil-
adelphia on Monday last, to have a tooth extrac-
ted. She went into spasms and died in a few min-
utes.

?A child in Philadelphia, aged thirteen
months, was choked to death with a button which
it had put iii its mouth.

? r l hey have a gold excitement in Frank-
ford. Philadelphia. Digging has commenced, hut
the glittering metal has not come to light.

The printers in the ofliec of the Record
>j On j \\ilkesbarre, recently locked up a
form,then turned it over on a mallet and shooting-
stick and pied two columns. That was quite a
performance.

?ln lteily township, Schuylkill county,
last Sunday week, three Irishmen broke into a
house, cruelly beat and violated the person of Mrs.
Polly Phillips, a woman between 70 and 80 years of
age.

?The condition of New-Orleans is he
coming deplorable in consequence of the heavy
rains and the rise in the river. The state of things
on Sunday is thus described : Rain pouring down
in continuous Hoods, the heavens were hung black
with clouds, the levees were broken through with
crevasses, sugar and cotton plantations were over-
flowed, the rear of the city was flooded, the Louis-
iana races were suspended and the people were un-
able to get to church except in skiffs.

;?General Davis Tillson, Assistant Com-
missioner of the Freedmeu's Bureau for Georgia,
has issued an order which, after reciting the recent
enactments of the Georgia Legislature, conferring
civil rights on the freedmen, says ; That in consid-
eration of these enactments the officers of the
Bureau will cease to exercise the judicial functions
conferred upon them by the law establishing the
Bureau, and by previous orders.

?The oil well at Ballston, X. Y., has
been bored to the depth of live hundred and eigh.
ty feet Two mineral springs have been struck,
plenty of gas, and lastly a sort of black substance,
soft and oily, which is supposed to mean oil. The
stockholders of the concern are so much encour-

aged l>y signs and indications, that they have re-

solved to tube the well and pump for petroleum.

?A party of cavalry, by order of Gen.
Sickles, recently made a raid into Edgefield Dis-
trict, South Carolina, and arrested several promi-
nent citizens, including Gen. Gary, late of the reb-
el army. A private soldier in one of the white i
regiments had been robbed and murdered in that '
neighborhood, and these arrests have some con-
nection with the murder.

?A case of genuine cholera occurred in
Richmond, Sunday night, so the papers of thai
city state. The victim was a Mis.s Palmer, staying
at the house of Ex-Mayor Saunders. She was at-1
tacked during the night, and died at 9 o'clock the
nexe morning. Dr. Coleman, the attending phy-
sican, pronounced the disease cholera.

?The receipts of crude oil at Pittsburg
for the three days ending with Tuesday hist,amoun-
ted to 51,170 barrels, which is considerably in ex-
cess of any corresponding time. The amount,
large as it is, is probably not more than six days'
preduct of the Venango oil region.

?1 he people of Nashville are nobly re-
sponding to the call for food from Alabama's star- j
ung poor, lif ' n&uibcr ol Commerce, churches,
sporting n.' fi, \u25a0li tji.c come lorv.urd with money,
flour, meate an/1 corn.

-A M'o nt law of the .-.late of Georgia
r .*? >,-.r;/.; rr ar./J h'/r.o-*t/ org a capital offence, '
itA ponaimo.eot i/J ma&UV.

JStadfowl Hqiortcr.
Towanda, Thursday, April 19,1866,

GENERAL, ROBERT E. LEE BEFORE TIIE

COMMITTEE ON RECONSTRUCTION.

It is well known that General Lee was

recently examined before the Re-construc-
tion Committee of Congress, and if those
people who have heretofore regarded this
rebel chieftain as the personification of open,
candid manliness, as far above subterfuge,
evasion.deceit anil craftiness,as lie is above j
the other rebel generals in supposed ability, ;
could have beard bis testimony, they would
have agreed, with one accord, that if Lee-j
was such a man, he has fallen from a very j
high to a very low estate. For more weak
evasions anil silly pretexts*were never re-

sorted to by a one-sided witness, who al-
ways had a poor memory for one side, anil
a good one for the other. He was subject-
ed to a searching examination, aud nothing ,
but persevering scrutiny, and the skillful
varying and shaping of questions brought i
out the little truth of importance that was

admitted by the witness.
We never had any confidence in this arch-!

traitor. The reputation the copperheads
have given him is drawn from borrowed
lustre. Lee is really a scion of old Virgin-
ia chivalry, his father having distinguished
himself as Col. of Cavalry under Washing-
ton, in the War of the Revolution ; and it
is with the father's noble antecedents, that
the simple worshipers of this degenerate
son, clothe their idol. He satisfied the mem-

hers of the Committee on Re-construction,
and all others who heard his testimony,
that he has not only degenerated sadly in
principle, in stern integrity and lofty bear- j
iug, but has sunken in intellect as well. It |
was hoped that through him a fair and j
thorough view of the social and political j
condition of the South would be obtained, I
and tbat the great influence he has, not-

withstanding the enormity of bis crime in
drawing his sword against bis country,
would be given to effect a lasting reconcile j
ation between the North and the South ;
but it would seem that for the one he lacks
the requisite ability, ami for the other the \
disposition.

The Southern people, says Gen. Lee, re-

gard their cause as lost, and although con-
tent to abide by the arbitrament to which
they appealed, they cherish no kindly feel-
ing toward the Union, and are now engag-
ed mainly in making the best of their con-
dition He asserts that they approve of
President Johnson's policy, and "look for-
ward to it as a hope ofrestoration but it
is Jjossible, he says, tbat in the event of a

foreign war, they might side with the ene-

mies of the country, though they contem-

plate nothing of the kind now. lie also
says " it is eery possible they might" secede
again if a second Buchanan should afford
them an opportunity. This is a very frank,
but not a very creditable confession to

come from the lips of the late rebel chief-
tain.

But Gen. Lee's testimony was chiefly re-

markable for what it didn't reveal. When
' closely pressed, bis ready answer was that

; he "didn't remember," or he "didn't know."

j Thus he positively affirms that he never

knew that any cruelty was practiced upon
Union prisoners, or that they were dying

; in Southern prison-pens of cold and starva-

| tion. If this be a true answer, Gen. Lee
: must have been ignorant of what every-
body else in the country knew perfectly

' well ; but lie afterwards states that be did

; everything in his power to "relieve" the
prisoners, aud urged the establishment of

! the cartel 011 the basis of which a partial
exchange was effected. It seems, then, he
teas cognizant of some suffering among the
prisoners ; and as he could not have been

! unaware of the charges made, month after
' month, in Northern papers, and constantly
referred to in those of the South, it was his

j duty, as commander in-chief of the chief

j army of the Confederacy, to make himself
acquainted with the truth or falsity of those
charges. That he suffered these things to

| pass uyheeded is little to his credit as a
j soldier and a man. There is the same sin-
gular want of frankness in most ofhis state-

meats respecting Southern feeling ; and 011

this account they should be received with

| many grains of allowance.

But with regard to the negro, his niem-

; ory and his knowledge were never at fault.
Gen. Lee says that personally he has al-
ways been in favor of gradual emancipa-
tion ; yet he is quite sure that the two

races can never live together in peace, and

j that Virginia would be better off if she
rid herself of her negro population ; and he
would 111 any ease prefer white to black la-
borers. In regard to colored suffrage, he
says Virginia would prefer a smaller rep-
resentation in Congress, rather than put
ballots in the hands of the blacks. Were
the right to vote now to be given to the
blacks by law, it "would excite unfriendly j
feelings between the two races." It is as- !

touishing that a gentleman who knows so
little about popular sentiment in the South
with regard to the Union, and so little about
the treatment of Union prisoners of war
during the continuance of hostilities, should !
be so intimately acquainted with Southern
feeling toward the negro. One would sup-
pose that his opportunities to collect infor- :
mation on one subject would have sulficed
to made him acquainted in the others ; and
we cannot avoid the suspicion that his
opinions were based 011 inference rather j
than on personal knowledge.

However this may be, we cannot but feel
that Gen. Lee has lowered himself in the ,
estimation of the people of the Northern
States. Since the cessation of hostilities
he has remained quiet, and has done noth-.
ing to excite agitation at the South ; but
besides this rue rely negative virtue stands
the fact the has done nothing to advance
the reconciliation of the country. Not a
word has he uttered, since his army laid
down their arms, to induce Southern men ;
to regard the Union UH their country, to
work for its restoration to a perfect peace,;

or to aeccp' cheerfully the existing state of
affairs, lh- remains in sullen silence, and
is willing to let things work out their own

course, either in piece or to another war.
It had been far more to his credit had lie
followed the example of Mr. Stephens, in
urging on his countrymen the necessity and
patriotism of giving up old prejudices, and
becoming sincere and faithful Union men.

DEATI? OF DANIEL S. DICKINSON.

We regret t6 record the death of DANIEI.
STEVENS Dirtcixsox, who died at the resi-
dence of his son-in-law, in New York city,
at half-past eight o'clock on Thursday even-

ing of strangulated hernia. He was born
in Goshen, Connecticut, on the 11th of Sep-
tember, LSOO, but was educated in Chenan-

go county, New York. In 1821 he became
a teacher, employing his vacations in land
surveying. In 1822 he married, and com-

menced the study of law. 111 1828 he com-
menced practice at Guilford. In 1831 he
removed to Binghamton. In 1830 he was

chosen State Senator. In 1840 the Demo-
cratic party nominated him for Lieutenant
Governor, but he was defeated. In 1842,
however, he was elected, 111 1844 he be-
came a member ol the convention which
nominated JAMES K. FOLK for President.?
In the same year he became United States
Senator, holding the post of Chairman of
Finance Committee. As Democratic candi-

date before the convention for the Presi-
dency, he received in 1852 the vote of Vir-
ginia. Retiring from political life, ho re-
sumed his profession. In 1801 lie threw all
his influence on the side of the Union. His
illness was sudden and short. It was only
last Saturday that he was taken ill, and
only last Thursday that he was regarded
dangerously so. His family consists of a
wife and two daughters.

The announcement of the death of Mr.
DICKINSON was received at Binghamton, by
his neighbors and friends, with the mani-
festations of the deepest sorrow. The bells
were tolled and places of business closed.
His remains were brought to tbat place on

Saturday, and the funeral took place on

Sunday, attended by an immense concourse
of citizens, and mourning friends. He was

universally respected and beloved by the
people of the village where he lias lived for
many years.

FOREIGN NEWS. ?TheSaxonia, from South-
ampton, April 4, arived at New York, Sun-
day, bringing one day's later news.

The Austrian Embassador at Berlin, in
a note to Count Bismark, dated March 31,
strongly protested against the imputation
made to Austria of entertaining hostile in-
tentions. He at the same time energetic-
ally requested an explanation relative to

the military preparations of Prussia. Both
Austria and Prussia are pursuing their
preparations with great activity. \\ ar is
still believed to be inevitable. It is report-
ed that the attempt of Count Bismark to

i to win over the Middle States to the side of

\ Prussia has entirely failed. The Duke of

j Coburg has arrived in Vienna ; but the re-

port that lie would attempt a mediation
was not credited.

The Queen of England has written a let-
ter to Mr. Peabody, thanking hirn for his
munificent gift for the London poor. She
asks him to accept a miniature portrait of
herself, which she will desire to have

; painted for him.

i A great battle is reported to have been
fought in China between the Imperialists

i and the rebels, in which the latter are said
to have suffered a crushing defeat.

TERRIBLE MURDER. ?A most horrible min-

der lias been discovered in the First Ward,
Philadelphia. A whole family, of eight

j persons. The victims of the murderer are

I Christopher Deering, aged thirty-eight
years ; Julia, his wife, aged thirty-six

\u25a0 years ; John Dueling, son, eight years ;

i Thomas Deering, live years ; Annie Deer-

ing, four years ; Emma Deering, fourteen
j months ; Miss Keating, aged forty-six
years. A lad, aged fourteen years, who
lived with the family and worked upon the

i farm is rnisjing. It is supposed that lie
! was killed and his body thrown into a deep
I well, which will be thoroughly searched
this morning. They were all killed with
an axe and thrown into a heap in the barn

; aud covered over with hay. Several days
' had elapsed before the discovery, and the
horses and cattle on the premises were

| starving. The bound boy was subsequent-
ly found hid in a hay-stack. The murderer
is supposed to be a German who had work-
ed on the place for a short time.

Among the mass of testimony sub-
mitted from the Committee on Reconstruc-
tion is that of Hon. ALEX. 11. STEITIENS. He
thinks that an overwhelming majority of
the people of Georgia are exceedingly anx-
ious for the restoration of the Government,
and for the State to take Iter former posi-

tion in the Union and crjoy all her rights,
and adjust ail her obligations as a State,
under the Constitu ion of the United States
as it stands amended. His opinion is, and
the sentiment of the people of Georgia is
that the exercise of the right of secession
was resorted to from a desire to render
their liberties and institutions more secure

and from a belief on their part that this
was was absolutely necessary for that ob-
ject. He thinks that the people are per-
fectly satisfied with the experiment, and
that they will never resort to that measure

ofredress again. He believes that the
only hope for their liberties now is the re-

storation of the Constitution of the United
states, anil of the Government under the !
Constitution.

A dispatch received from our Con-
sul at Halifax destroys the sauguiuge
hopes excited by previous accounts that j
the alarming sickness on board the steam-)
ship England was ship-fever, and not chol-
era. A consultation of physicians confirms
the first rumors, and the disease is pro- j
uounced Asiatic cholera. Not a single j
case of sickness has occurred among the
cabin passengers.

It is proposed by the State author-
ities to procure a full history of the ser-
vices rendered by Pennsylvania regiments
in the war to crush a slaveholders' rebel-
lion, and as an interesting portion of that
history, it has been suggested by Gov. Cur-
tin that the State Librarian collect photo-
graphs of all oflicers of BUCII regiments, to

be deposited in the State Library, in such
a form as to be easily referred to and ex-
amined. In accordance with this proposi-
tion, the State Librarian now requests all
such oflicers to send well executed photo-
graphs ofthemselves,addressed to the State
Library, and, where the officer has perish-
ed,that the friends of the gallant dead send
such photographs. Each card to be care-1
fully inscribed beneath the photograph
with the name, rank, company and regi-
ment in which the officer served.

PROCEEDINGS Or CONGRESS
WASHINGTON, Thursday, April 12, 1860.

SENATE.?llills were passed providing
that soldiers memorials shall go through
the mails free of postage ; and authorizing
the remission of duties on produce in trail- '
situ under the Reciprocity Treaty. Mr.
Stewart introduced a joint resolution to
amend the Constitution by prohibiting dis- :
tinotions in civil rights or suffrage on ac-
count of color. A resolution was offered !
that the Senate adjourn out of respect to !
the late Senator Foot. Eulogies were de- 1
livered by Senators Poland, Johnson, Fes-!
senden, Grown, Sumner, Pomeroy, Cragin
and Edmonds,and the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

Resolutions were adopted concerning!
the supply ol firearms to citizens of Mon-
tana, and requesting the Paymaster-Gen-
eral to furnish lists of paymasters against j
whom stoppages are standing. After de-
bate the latter was reconsidered and re-
ferred to the Military Committee. The bill
for relief of Paymasters came up, a substi-
tute was offered, and the bill and pending
amendments were recommitted. The Sen-
ate bill to transfer a gunboat to Liberia
was passed, and also the Senate joint reso-;
lution against the importation of criminals.
A resolution to grant a full section of the
public lands to whoever shall establish an ;
artesian well on any mail route to certain j
territories, was debated, and finally recom- j
mittcd. Memorials from Arizona and Utah
were reported on adversely and the reports
agreed to. A bill was reported to appro-
priate SIO,OOO for boundary surveys ofIdaho
and Oregon, and referred. A report from
the Conference committee on the bill to sell
marine hospitals, Ac.,was made and agreed
to. The Senate resolution to prohibit the
sale of liquors in the Capitol was amended
so as to include ail public buildings and
grounds in Washington, and passed.?
Various bills were read and referred. Te
Senate bill to appropriate $25,000 lor relief
fit the poor in the District ol Columbia was
passed? JOO to 24. A message was re-
ceived from the Senate announcing its ad-
journment as a mark of respect to the late

j Senator Foot. Eulogies on the deceased
; were pronounced by Messrs. Woodbridge,
Banks, Washburn, Dawson, Grinnell, and
Morril, and the House adjourned.

Friday, April 13, ISGG.
SENATE.?On motion of Mr. Cragin, the

| bill fur the relief of Uriah W. Dunn, pay-
j master in the United States navy, was ta-

i ken up and passed. A number of private
pension bills were taken up and passed.

HOUSE.?The Speaker laid before the
j House a message from the President, eu-

i closing a communication from the Secre-
j tary of State, stating that the secretary of
the Navy has, by direction of the President,

j taken preparatory measures for sending in
| seasonable time; a naval force to the fishing

: grounds, which force, it is believed, will be
i adequate to protect the rights and interests
!of American citizens against any unlawful

j violence. The Secretary adds that the
| Department of State has reason to believe

. that there are not now any good grounds
for apprehending a collision or the ernploy-

| ment of force. The President has also
j called the attention of the British Govcrit-

| ment to the question whether negotiation
|or legislation cannot be advantageously
employed in adjusting the difference- which

! have heretofore existed. Mr. W ashhurue,
I ol Illinois, offered a resolution instructing
| the Committee on Commerce to inquire in-

to and report to this House what legisla-
tion is necessary to prevent the introduc-
tion of cholera into the purls ol ihe United
States ; which was agreed to., The House
bill to reorganize and establish tiie araiv

lof the 'United States, reported by Mr.
j Schenck, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, was taken up and considered by
sections. After proceeding as far as thy
fourth section the House adjourned.

INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION,

The Commisioner of Internal Revenue
has addressed the following letter, contain-

| ing an important decision, to the assessor
? of the sixth Indiana collection district:

Sik : The first internal-revenue act took
; effect, as far as related to stamp duties,

! October 1, 1862. Instruments executed
and delivered prior to that date, though
they may be recorded afterwards, are not

! chargeable with stamp duties.
Ifany instrument subject to stamp duty j

was issued after October 1, 1862, and prior j
to August 1,1864, unstamped, or insufii-1

: cicutly stamped, the appropriate stamp 1
must be affixed in the presence of the court, j
register or recorder, as provided by sec-
tion 153 of the act of June 30, 1864.

An instrument issued since August 1, ,
lsij-i, unstamped, or insufficiently stamped,
may be stamped by the collector upon pay-
ment for the proper stamp, and of a penal-
ty of fifty dollars ; and where the amount
of the stamp duty exceeds fifty dollars, on |

: payment also of interest on said duty at
the rate of six per cent, from the day on
which the same should have been affixed.

If the instrument is presented to the col-1
lector within twelve calendar months from
its issue the collector is authorized to re- j
rnit the penalty, provided it shall appear to
his satisfaction that the omission to stamp
ii was by reason of accident, mistake, in- 1
advertance, or urgent necessity, and with-!
out wilful design to evade or delay the ;
payment of stamp duty.

Ifthe instrument is not presented within |
twelve calendar months, the penalty and
interest must be paid to the collector be-
fore he can render it valid by affixing the !
appropriate stamp, without regard to the
cause of the omission to stamp it at the j
time of its issue. The commissi -tier has 1
no power to remit this penalty.

Deputy collectors, unless acting as col- j
lectors under section 31), have no authority
to affix stamps or remit penalties under
section 158.

The stamp to be affixed to any instru-
ment is that required by the law existing
at the time when the instrument was made,
signed and issued.

When an instrument is properly stamped
under either of said sections, the stamping
relates back to the time when the instru-
ment was issued, and renders it from the |

beginning as valid to all intents and pur-
poses as if it had been duly stamped when
made, signed and issued.

The whole amount of penalties paid to
collectors for validating unstamped instru-
ments should be returned on form 58, with
other uuassessed penalties, and the money
deposited to the credit of the treasury of
the United States with other collections.

F. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

£Cciu wliiutftiscmcntß.

E STRAY.?CAME INTO THE ENCLOS-
ure of the subscriber, iu Monroe twp., April 9th,

1566, twelve sheep and six lambs. The owner is re-
quested lo come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take the same away, or they will be disposed of ac-
cording to law. JOHN '4. GALE.

Monroe, April 11, 3.r.

Jf" ISs E S UPHA 11 S,
DRESS MAKERS, TO WANDA, PA.

Would invite the attention of the ladies of Towanda
to their Spring Styles just received Iroin New York.
They leal eonlidcut that they can please ail who will !
give them a call.

The latest fashions received regularly from Madame
Demorcst's shop, New York. Stitching done to ooier.
Rooms over Eddy's Clothing Store, 3d story.

April, lath, '6ti 3m. j
iFfss 11. C HUNT

Will open the Fourth Term of her School, on Second
Street, on Monday, May 4, 16(16.

TEKJIS TEK QUARTER.
; Common English Branches s.l 50

Higher " "

(i 25 to 7 00
; French (extra) 2 50 to 4 00

No extra charge for Latin.
School year of 42 weeks,divided into four equal terms
Much experience, and considerable opportunities for

a .->ucation iu different methods of teaching, enable
Miss IU NT to oiler her services to those interested with
a certain degree ol confidence. Unexceptionable referen-
ces given il required,

j Towanda, April 17,15G6.

A DM 1 \ ISTRATOR'S NOTlOE.?Notice
A.V in hereby given, that ail persons indebted to the
c?late of ALONZO LONG, late ol Troy borough, de-
ceased, are requested to make immediate payment, and
tlmse having claim against said estate will present them
July autlicuti' ated for settlement.

MABY T. LONG,
DELOS ROCKWELL,

| April 17, 1666. Administrators

EXECUTORS NOTlCE.? notice IS
hereby given, that all persons indebted to the

| esL.te of MI.VL I'. NEADE, late ol Columbia, twp.,
dee'd, are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having demands against said estate will please pre-

! sent duly authenticated for settlement.
April 17. F.BBNEZKR Ll-LI.KY, Executor.

pLAN TS , GRA P E V 1 N ES ,
i EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. VERBENAS, DAHLIAS,

Ac., for sale at the

GARDEN OF HARRY MIX.
\ Early Wiuningstaddt, Ox heart, sugar loat, and large

York Cabbage, 6 cents per dozen ; Early and late Cauli-
flowers, 6 cents per dozen ; Large smooth, Fcjee Island,
perfected, red and yellow Tomato, 10 cents per dozen ;

; Egg plants, and sweet and bell shaped Peppers, 10 cents
| per dozen ; Melons and Cucumbers, iu pots, 25 cts each,

including pot s; Celery and all kinds oflate Cabbage, 35
j cent s per tub.

All plants v.LI be nicely p . hid in moss, and can be

| sent to any pari of this and ,-.dj ... ml its, witli per- !
1 feet safety.

A FELOND HAM) DEMOCRAT WAGON

' For sale <'h- ap. Enquire at the Garden,
i Towanda, April 17. 1666.

\ CURIOSITY FOR THE LADIES.?
J\ Tlmre is mi ' xhit.iti ui J the ab-sr- m of Mo.-.-is.

| WIiLKLKIi .s WILSON, No. 625. Broadway, the lir.-t
sowing .duoL.ae, (Nu.l) iu de bp the Comoativ.the pre
sent numbt i t ? Ing 220,000. Lot the interested compare
the machine sold in 1651 lor $125 with those now ottered
lor $55. the lurmcr owner ol ihia machine gives it s his

j t-jiyas follow - :
This Machine was finished early iri.l-51.und I learned

its use from Mr. Wilson himself. 1 was thus, you see.the
that to w uk the Wnccicr A Alison Machine, and learn-

j cd on the first Ma, hine they ever minufactured.
In 1-55 I earned with the machine $265, beside* doing

my own housework and taking care , fmy baby. In lst,

j we came to Dayeupor', an J i ruugfit the machine with
. us. 1 believe it is the first Machine ever bro-'ght to lowa.

I run that Machine almost constantly for more than
{ fourteen years, on a!! sorts ol work, from the liuest dress
| making to the heaviest tailoring. I quilted a lull sized

white bed-spread with it which has been exhibited three-
times at the Fair, it took me three weeks to do itwith

I my other work, but it could not have been dune bv band
. i in as many year 1 have even stitched leather with it.

and at the time I exchanged it, (iu 1665) for No. 103,320
| it worked just well us when made.

It is perhaps unnecessary for mc to add that I believe
the Wheeler A Wilson to be vastly superior to any other

' machine made.
April 19.t2 Yours, Respectfully, 1\ E. B.

J ICEN'SKC.?NOTICE IS HEREBY GlY-
\u25a0i-J en that thr following applications fur Licenses tor
Taverns and Merchant Dealers, have been tiled in tins
ofti e, and that the same will be presented to the Court
ol Quarter Sessions, on Monday, May 7, 1866, for the

i consideration of said Court.
Kilt A TAVEIIN.

Theodore llinc* Wyatpsmg twp.,
J. W.Taylor, . Monroe "

j.S. Patterson, Ulster "

V. 51 Long, Troy boro" '
; tiinor Watxins Ulster twp.

I dared Bunyon, (Jan too boro
; C. 11. Ames, Shesbeqtiin twp.

Norman D. Fox, . .. .Monroe boro'
i Abraham Mustin, Troy "

? Orriu Furman Sylvauia "

Charles Day Athens "

i Orator Rockwell Canton "

, J.S. Thompson, Wyalusing twp. ;
Ira IL Smith Alba boro' !
Charles Richardson, Rome'- i
1. 11. Davis, Lcßoy twp.

jTnttleA Mather, Ulster " !
j Thomas R. Jord*n Towanda boro'!
j Uriflßi s Towanda boro' j
i EdgarE. Cole, Franklin two ;
i Adam E. Oliver, . Wyaox
i John M.Fikc,.,

....... Athens boro'
C. T. Smith .......

'

?? twp. '
Kl)en.vcr( v.-les,. Standing Stoue

! J. L. Di("kersoti, Warren twp.
I K. "? Benson, Spriuglle!d "

s\m. 5\ , Decker Monroe boro" 1
i I'enjamin Herman, Ridgbry twp

j P. K- Foot, Towanda boro"
C. D. Holcomb Leroy twp.

| S. D. Goodrich Columbia twp.
; Joseph Carr. Ridgbury twp.

Samuel Walbridge Towanda boro'
MEKCUANT DEALERS.

W. S. Cranmcr Monroe boro'
, Lelloy McKean, I'uwanda boro'

A. O. Snell, Athens ?
Dennis MrMahon Towanda "

G. F. Redingtou &Co.. Troy t,oro"
a. O. GOODRICH.

_

April 15th, 1666. Clerk, i
/jARRIA6ES, WAGONS, SLEIGHS !

i THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT STILLIN OPERATION.
;

FELLOWS, CRANDAI L & CO,.

i Successors to Reynolds, Fellows A. Co.. are now offering
i and are prepared to lurnidi on short notice, Wagons j

Carriages and S eigbs. ol alldescriptions and of the !a- i
| test and most approved style, and of the best material, i
? at tiio old stand opposite the Union Douse, in the een-
; tra! part ol Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.

The public arc assured tli t the reputation the shop
has acquired during the la-: .six years under the super-
intendence of J . H. Fellows, will be more than main-
tained, as lie will .superintend the work as heretofore liehaving long been and having had much experience as a

i Carriage and Sleigh Buildct. would asauio tne public
I that io pains v-i 11 be sjurid by the ab >ve firm to make

- the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thankfulas one of the old firm for the patronage thus tar exten-
| ded, we hope to merit a continuance of the same.

N. 8.--We. the undersigned, being practical me lian-
: ics. can manufacture and offer to the public at prices ?
that will dc-ty competition. JAMES 11. FELLOWS

D. W. C. CRANDALL, :
J. <r. MERITT,

Alba Bor mall, April 15, 1866. ly.

SHERIFF'S SALE.~Bv yirtqe of a writ
O of Fi Fa. Issued oul . the Oonrl of Common I'ieas
of Bmdford eooaty. to me directed and delivered will be

j exposed to public-ale at the Court Housu In the Boro'
! ot Towandy, SATURDAY. APRIL 12, 1866. at 1 o'clock
: p. m. the following described lot piece or parcel of i
i lan i situate in Athens twp., bounded and described as 1
; follows, to wi ! -. Beginning In the centre of tlic road !
leading from Milltown t-i Athens boro', at the north-

! west corner of C. W. Park's land, thence north luj3

I east 118 2:10 perches along the centre of said road to I
the north line ol the Picket ing trafts (so called) of
which this is a part, then; e south 841° eu=t along the j

i njrthline of thcraah} Phjceiins tra t perchgs to a ]
; corner, thence s,outh 39° east 14 4-10 perches to a cor-
! ner. thence south 76) oast !) porches to a corner, thence

south 651 ea-f 27 2 10 porches to a corner, thence south
32 5 west 3 - Id perches to a cornet It; division line be- JI tween James 8. Leggett and Joseph Sliepard, thence !

j south lfi° wist2t 3-10 porches to a c truer of said Jo
seph rdicpards land, theiii.-o south 314° cast 26 8-10 per-
ches to a corner, thence -onih 101° east 40 perches to a
corner, then, csa itii s 3 west 21 yea-lies to a corner of
said U. W. Parks Lmd, thence north sij 3 west 256 3-10
perches to the placeol beginning. Containing 168 acres
and 93 perches of land more or less, all improved with a
framed dwelling hou3e, two framed buns cow shed and
orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken into execution at the suit of Frances
KirLy vs. James S. Leggett and Mary (I. Leggett.

April 15. J. MONROE SMITH, Sheriff.

I> EMEMBER THAT GOOD GARDEN
t Seeds only, produce good vegetables ; and that we

will sell good seed? just gs cheap gs you buy poor ones,
and buy your supply at

"

FOX'S.

New
I

f "VfOTIOE.?The Annual Meeting of Stoek-
Jl.i holders of the Barclay Coal Company, will Ire held

at their office 154 Bourh Fourth Bt, Philadelphia, May
7tli, 1866, at 12 o'clock noon, when an election will lie

j held lor a President and Six Directors to serve the en-

i suing year. HARVEY SHAW,
j April12, 3w. Secretary.

T)IANOS, AMERICAN ORGANS AND
A MELODIANS.

The undersigned most respectfully announces to the
citizens of Towanda and vicinity, that he has purchased
the Music business of G. T. Co LB, and will hereafter
supply any of the above articles, together with
VIOLINS, GUITARS, ACCORDJANS, STRINGS. AC.,
on as good terms as they can lie had elswhere.

W. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

He is also Agent for the
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WATCH,

and has always an hand, a good assortment of Swiss
Watches, with a general assortment of

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Silver and Plated Ware of the BEST MANUFACTUR-
ERS, which will be sdd at unusually low figures. A
large variety of Clocks just received, among which may

! he found theSeth Thomas, which has no equal.
REPAIRING AND J O B BING ,

' u.iae with neatness and dispatch, and warranted. To!
tl; i c who can't see, we would say go to Chamberlain's

j and g. t a pair of glasses tiiat will make you sec as well
<-v r. Don't iorget the shop, nearly opposite the

I Ooun House. W. A. CHAMBERLAIN,
j Towanda, Nov. C, IMB.

Ijr U T II E R ' S M ILLS,
BURLINGTON, PA.

The proprietor, having rebuilt his Flouring Mill in Bur-
lington, and taken pains in selecting articles, and the
most improved machinery, it is now completed in order
for all kinds of Flouting.

CUSTOM WORK DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

with cheerful attendants, who will see to your wants in
good order and with general satisfaction.

4i~Cash paid for Grain.
April 17. 1866. ROSWELL LUTHER.

; JMIESII GOODS ! FRESH GOODS !
HUMPHREY BROTHERS,

Are now opening at the Store formerly occupied by J.
it. Humphrey & Co., a splendid assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Comprising all the latest styles of

Men's, Boys' and Youth's Boots and Brogans.
Men's, Boys'and Youth's Gaiters and; Balmorals.
Men's. Boys' and Youth's Ties and Slippers.

Women's, Mi.--, ,' & Children's Lace A Congress Gaiters.
Women's, Misses' A Children's Kid A Lasting Balmorals
Woman's, Misses' A Children's Buskins A Slippers.

They would also invite the attention of the public to
their stock ol

Carriage and Team Harnsss,
Ladies' and Gents' Saddles,
Frienchand Belgian Trunks,
Traveling, Bags, Reticules, Ac., Ac.

! Towanda, April 10, 1860.
! E W SP R I N G G 0 O I> S !

J. W. TAYLOR,

Is just receiving a large and well selected stock of Spring
(it J.s oi tbest qualities, and choice styles, having
purchased them when goods were the lcwcbl, he leels
lullyconfident that he ?an -ell to please all. A large
aesortment ol Dress Goods, variou.- colors and styles.
A line . iieo French Poplins, the getn oi the season.

Come and see them, all wool Alpacca Poplins, a gen-
eral assortment of

BI.AVK -IXD COLORED A LP ACAS,

| and a very great variety of other dress goods too nu-
; in??ron -tomention. A complete line of Mourning goods,

Delair: . Prints, Ginghams,

ISLAVE A.\D WHITE BALMORALS,

Hoop Skirtv in large quantities, from three yards to
three and a half around, and splendid assortment oi

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

Ladie' and Gents kid gloves. Dress Trimings and But-
ton.-, to suit all. Ladies' Cloths, Brab, Black and White,

| and Black Repellant Cloth,

SWING SIIA WI S,

Bletchcd and Unlileached Muslin, Sheeting. Crash,
Scotch Diapers, brown and white table linen Napkins,

nd a lull line of White Goods, Jaconet, Nansook, Swiss,
Mali, Victoria Lawn, Striped Muslin. Dimity tieked
Muslin, a nice assortment of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS.

A large quantity of Embroidery CHEAP. Gent's NeckTies, Paper Collars and Hosiery. One oftho largest and
best selected

STOCK OF MILLINERYGOODS

ever brought in this market and cheap. AH the latest
I styles and novelties of the season, in Bonnets, Gipsies,

Ac., Ribbons, Ac., Flowers to suit every one. White
Embroidery, Hoods anil Caps for infants, Ladies' and
Misses" Hats, the Sailor,margaretta derby, and all styles
ti numerous to mention. Having secured the services
ol Miss MOSHEB. Ifeel confident we can please all,
and all kinds of MiHncry work done on short notice. 1
invite the people of Towanda and vicinity to call and

: examine my stock of goods and judge for themselves ;
: no trouble to show goods, one door north of the Post

Office. AprilO, i866.

pIIOTO GR A P 111 c GALLER Y
11. W. HUGHES

Inform- the public that he has removed his Pliotograph-
i, Gallery, to Montanye's lot, east side of Main St., two
door- below Bcidleinan's Block, where he is now pre-
pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Mclainotypcj, and Fereotypes, in Cards,
j Ialien in a superior manner.

A good assortment of Photograph Albums, ot every
style, kept constantly on hand. Also Photographs ofdistinguished public men, military and civil, lor sale.Being now prepared to take Likenesses in the best
manner, he is confident that he can give satisfaction to
all who may call.

Towanda, April 3; ISGG.

TXOMESTIC GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICES !

tt- CALL AND SEE, AT

MONTANYE'S.
leb. o, 1860.

ATTENTION FARMERS AND DAIRY"
MEN !

CHEESE FABTOBY IN DERRICK!

The subscriber will be ready about the 10th of May,
! IsGG. to receive and manufacture into a prime article of
! Cheese all the milk t hat may be delivered at his Factory.

The following is the proper m anner in which to pre-
pare rennet: Let the call suck the cow for at lemt four

ji >-. then take him oil', and put him in a clean place
ki!l the call in 15 iiou s after sucking, tuKe out the ren-
net, till it with salt, hang it in a dry place. The rennetmu-t not ho washed.

W, NJ6. A. A. STJOHN.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE?Notice
-a I- is hereby given that all persons indebted to the es-
tate o: \\M. ZANER, late ot Albany twp., deceased,
are requested to make payment,

"

without delay,
and tho.-e having claims against said estate must present
them uuly authenticated for settlement.

ISAIAH ?ANKR,
April 10,1866. Administrator.

A DMLNIS'R'S NOTlCE. ?Notice is here-
by uiven that all persons indebted to the estate of

JOEL STALFORD. late of Wyalusing twp.. Bradford
County, deo'd, ate requested to make payment without
delay and all having claims against said estate are re-
quested to present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. _ L. P. STALFORD,

April 9, 18GG. Administrator.

Wf ANTED.?A CANAL BOAT, IN GOOD
T T condition, aud with tight hatches?to carry

about 30 tons. Address witlf particulars as to price Ac.April 0. 1*06.?4t Box 126, Pittston, Pa.

S<|(l REWARD.?STRAYED OR STO-
MpAv/ from the snberiher on March 30, in Burling,
ton twp., a 4 year old lightred HEIFER, middle size,
a small piece bitten from one ear. The above reward
will be paid to any person furnishing information that
will lead to her recovery. DAVID BeYAN.

; April9, 1860.

ELYEM FOR SALE.- -IN DERRICK, ONE
X fourth of a mile east of the Presbyterian Meeting
House, containing 120 acres, about oO under improve-
ment. There is a log house on it, and a ilne young or-
chard; it is well watered, and good for grain or grass.
There is also a good sugar bush on one side ot the farm.

TERMS?SSOO cash, balance in payments to suit the
, purchaser. Possession given immediately. Applynear
the church of JOHN DURAND.

April 10,1866.?4t

FRANCES E. POST, fainter, Towanda,
Pa, with 10 years experience, is confident he can

to>ve tjijbest satisfaction in Painting, Graining, Stain-
ing, Glazing, Papering, Ac. StT Particular attention
paid to Jobbing in the country. April9, '66,

Ileal (Estate.

VP R S A L B .-THE UNDERKR vX having became impaired in health wi.W Wll
his business, and therefore offers lor sale hi ' ban-,
promises in Shcbhequin. This is undoul t\ u' l''
location tor a Blacksmith in Northern p. 'ke ir
the premises are w ell fitted up for can ying on osiness. Good Shop, House, Ac. "a'- L.

If not sold before the Ist of April willu i
For further particulars, call on or addict, rent -
Jan. 20, '66? lapr. Shesheqnin, Bradf,',^/

QHEAP FARM~FOR SALK.
~

In Pike township, Bradford county 0n ti,. <.

of Wyalusing Ureek,about ljanile fromknown as the Titus Farm, containing |ir ""T.
acres improved, with asm-11 dwelling n* ai'-'

ham, and a tew peach and apple trcei tn.
u* *r-

timber land is ot Pine, Hemlock, Chestnut"i? 0 ' T '>
Farm is well situated for schools, mills and Vu, L
ileges and is Is; lieveil to he of a good . t"
Willhe sold cheap and terms of i,,ivu;Vr.t £ ?' ij; :
Possession to be delivered on the lot of A. r :,

rca<3t
diately on purchase.

'

' "f im®,..'
Terms of sale aud full particulars can !,. iagent Solomon C. Stevens of Herrck or

,f

?USAGES... TI,WAE"

ETARM lOR SALE. The unders
; X oilers for sale his farm, situated in the > ?
eru part of the twnship of Ridgburv enntoils*1-'

five acres, about thirty acres of whk h is ;'mrf nC i: '

the balance of twenty-live acres, wood land ivalue. Upon the property is a log house and l "*
and an orchard of 50 young and thrifty fruitt Jrr
creek runs through the larrn, affording fine wV*8" i

ileges. A grist-mill is within ljmiles. 'R-h
Terms, reasonable and easy to the pun iia

made known on application to me. a-^willk

Ridgbury. March 6,1806.?Gw '^^EY.

FOR SALE.?The undersigned ofikroV
sale his HOUSE and LOT situated on Main

0r
iL the south end of the borough of Towanda r !|

made known by calling on the subscriber, ' ,r!lj

Towanda, March 28, ISM.
"'

P O R S A L I '
! 358j ACRES CHOICE PINE TIMBER I.A.YD

4 mibs from Towanda.
LAND UNSURPASSED FOR FARMING I'URpf)-:,

Pine timber estimated at 3,000,000 fett Hi-
-2,000,000, besides oak, maple, and other bardic,] '

For particulars inquire ot JNo. SALTM U'-hApr" '\u25a0 \u25a0

flltrrljanlißc.

IJJEW SPRING GOODTT
W. A. ROCKWELL

' Is receiving a large stock of Spring Goods at the "rw

REDUCTION IN PRICES,
| and offers tliem at corresponding prices. Compri-'-ji
I well selected assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DE LAINE,
ALPACAS

; { LAWNS, CHALLAS,

THIBET AND CANTON CLOTH.

ALPACA, BERAGE, POPLJX I

TRIMMINGS iM BUTTONS TO MAT;;;
i ?

CLOTHS,
CASSIMFRES

SATTINETTS,
? j TWEEDS.
I KENTUCKY JEANS,

Of all descriptions for men and b,y,

Y A NKEE XOT IO X
i

Too numerous to mention.

IIARDW A R E ,

A good assortment un hand

CROCKERY,

Is in full and complete supply.

GROCE R I E S.

; Teas, Colfee. Sugar and Molasses, at greatly r -

I prices.

LEATIIE R ,

A supply of Sole aud Upper or,

WOODEX W A K E .

I I
! j Tubs, Pails. Brooms, Ac.

,

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.1
! I Cabs, Carts. Cbairs, and toys to please them a!!.

f
! AprilO.IBGG.

TO THOSE nX' EF.\ : ' -
j O Having changed my business, lain now - :j

all matters that are due me, eitlier by a coniit.
j judgment or otherwise. ! hose concerned
j pay up without further notice. L. L.

Rome, April 2 ISGG.

[ The business will hereafter be continued node:
I firm of

MOODY A CO.

Who are now receiving a large and splendid aas
| ment ol

NE A\ G OOPS,

| Which has been purchased siuee the

; GREAT DECLINE I N G0 L D

Which will l>e sold at the very

LOW ES T MARKE T PR '

FOR

CASH OR PRODUCE.

Consisting of everything that is kept in a ®r' ! v"

| Store. Such as

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY OOODS

READY MADE CLOTHING
IIATS AND CAPS,

ROOTS AND SIIOD-

CROCKERY, STONE-WARE

AVOODEN AND WILLOW WARE-

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS
PAINTS. OILS, DYE STUFF,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, LEATHER.

FLOUR, PORK, FISH FARMING TOOL I'.

TIN WARE, SASH, GLASS, HARDt*'IBK>

CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, CfAfChS. -u-

--&C., AC.,

moody J rJ -

Rome, April2 ,1866. ?3m. ?-~*

"VTEAV AND FRESH GOODS!
Xi Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCER' Es
Bought for CHtsh, _

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVA>
Thankful for past favors, 1 would res P ec , t.'"'Iw'fir

mv old triends that I hope by staict attcntii
prices to merit a continuance of their favors,

Towanda, Feb. 2.


